November 15, 2016
Dear Friends of Nyingma Palyul Dharma Center,
With your help we can fulfill the aspiration of H.H. Penor Rinpoche to establish a Palyul Dharma Center
in New York City. As you may know, we have worked hard to find a suitable property where visiting
lamas can be hosted, teachings and empowerments granted, and the Palyul sadhanas practiced regularly.
To accomplish this goal, your generosity is required in the form of a financial contribution.
We aim to raise $1.5 million. Personal guidance and a gracious donation from H.H. Karma Kuchen
Rinpoche have given us a renewed impetus to move forward. Our last fundraising dinner in August of
this year was also a tremendous success. Contributions received from H.E. Gyangkhang Rinpoche,
graduates of Namdroling monastery, as well as the many students and friends of the Palyul lineage
residing in the metropolitan area totaled over $100,000. In addition, we have received pledges for
$200,000.
Now, as instructed by H.H. Karma Kuchen Rinpoche, we ask you to become a member of our center.
Membership dues, either monthly or annual, will generate the necessary income to pay for the dharma
center. Of course, we will need your help in other ways, too. You are invited and encouraged to attend
our ongoing dharma and cultural events, and to participate in all our planning projects.
As always, we will continue to operate under the direct guidance of H.H. Karma Kuchen Rinpoche,
H.E. Gyangkhang Rinpoche, H.E. Mugsang Rinpoche, and Khenchen Tsewang Gyatso Rinpoche. All
contributions are strictly monitored and solely directed toward the purchase and maintenance of the
dharma center.
Our combined efforts can transform an aspiration into a reality. Your kind support and continuous
dedication will enable us to one day soon offer our dharma center to Yangsi Rinpoche, the incarnation of
H.H. Penor Rinpoche. Working together we can bring H.H. Penor Rinpoche’s vision to life, now, while
it is most especially important to practice and propagate the teachings of the Buddha.
Please complete the attached membership form and return it today!
Thank you
Sincerely yours in the Dharma,

Khenpo Tenzin Norgay
Vice-President
Nyingma Palyul Dharma Center

